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Radio Day Will Give
Pacific Chance To
See Favorite Artists
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Fresno State To
Be Reinstated
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Pacific Radio Day Will
Be Held Next Thursday

track and field will be
ijnated by Fresno State College
the last tirtie tomorrow. Next
' ' t
the Bulldogs are going to
*Tv
\ s trouble with a rapidly-im' ling conference.
L resno State College this week petitioned for rehere can be little or no doubt
entrance to the Far Western Conference and will be
,
. presno will sweep aside the
reinstated to membership at this afternoon's meeting
•
With well-known West Coast artists of the National
osition of
the other four
on the local campus of the faculty representatives of
bbe
a
e
tbat
Broadcasting Company appearing, Pacific's first annual
• '
>ols
le S"
almost
smaller.
Fresno's bal- the conference schools, according to reliable authority.
Radio Day next Thursday, May 11, will be highlighted
ime
This startling development on^
—
- »
s and individual strength, based
by a half-hour program in Assembly, including a fifteen
' ; n men as Nelson, Hoffman, the eve of the Far Western Conminute broadcast over KWG. Also on the program
sling, and Co., can hardly fail ference track and tennis cham
'will be some of Pacific's outstand
pionships
followed
a
letter
re
f )de Up an impressive first place
ing radio talent.
ceived by Dean James H. Corson
Through the efforts of Galen
of
Pacific,
president
of
the
con
i has been the custom for some
"Stub" Harvey, WEEKLY radio
kg the real battle tomorrow ference, from Professor J. W. CanProgram To Include
'v 1 \ . j be for second place. Only Ne- field, faculty representative of
editor and chairman of Radio Day,
Editors
of
Pacific's
two
major
publications
next
fall
Fresno
State.
In
the
message,
la Chico, and the California AgTwenty-two Numbers,
such featured NBC stars as Ira
will be ROBERT BASTIAN, co-editor of this year's Nar'
i» will begrudge Pacific's claim Prof. Canfield stated that the
Blue, Will Aubrey, Ruth Sprague
Opera Ballet Artist
anjado, who was chosen to edit the 1939-40 yearbook,
Public Invited To
' ' J the coveted runner-up post. Raisin City school would like to
and Zetla Layne will appear on the
withdraw
the
resignation
that
and GREGG PHIFER, elected head man of the WEEK
'<* ." y won't mind—not much!
Attend Afternoon,
caused such a sensational stir in
fifteen minute broadcast period and
Climaxing another year of work,
LY
by
the
Publications
Committee
last
Friday.
I pal
Stock a • a • • college sport circles when an
Evening Exhibits
dance students of Pacific and the
remain on the campus during the
i a big jump as a result of the nounced last fall.
Stockton J. C. are preparing for the
afternoon. The NBC party from
'• 1|e meet with San Francisco
tenth annual Dance Drama to be
In an eight-hour program of
San Francisco will number five or
, r >te at Kezar Stadium last Sat- FAVORABLE REACTION •
held in the College Auditorium,
demonstrations, exhibits, lectures,
,,((ay. Nine first places—two each
Dean Corson expressed little
May 11 and 12.
>L pord, Bonnifield, and Ritchie doubt that the request would be motion pictures and athletic events,
This year's program is unique
All of the NBC visitors are fa
3 Hot the hopes of faithful folfavorably received.
This action the Stockton Junior College Open
in several ways. Instead of the
miliar figures on the air. Ira
•
"4ers of the Orange and Block will place the Bulldogs in the House next Friday, May 12, will
orchestral accompaniment heard in
Blue is noted throughout the West
• v' 'Jward. If a couple of the fel- position of being back in the attempt to show the public the
other years, Camille Goff and A1
for his sportscasts and "emceeing"
Harkins, of "Hi! Spirits!" fame, will
, .." ' '4s taken along to garner third league before they were out of it. strides made by the J. C. since its
on many programs. Aubrey, singerbe at the two pianos again.
J
'tees . had
done so, the Tigers Today's competition was supposed
comedian, has appeared on several
formation in 1935.
It was planned to do dances
Eld have feasted on Gater meat, to mark the beginning of Fres
national broadcasts, most recently
All departments of the Junior
Committee Also Selects Becker, Workman
covering ten years of dance drama,
ii last year's conference meet no's last F. W. C. appearance.
with Rudy Vallee.
College are participating in the
but as this seemed unadvisable,
Davis it was a close pull with
As
Managers;
Helen
Hall,
Bulletin
Editor
All members of the College of
Miss Sprague is Suzie Q. on "The
event, with outstanding exhibits
several popular requests of year's
Farmers for third place. This Pacific Athletic Department e
Woman's Magazine of the Air"
being
presented
by
the
Science,
past
will
be
repeated.
"Hymn
To
Only
two
contested
positions,
editor
of
the
Bengal
r the Bengal spikemen are pressed the opinion that C. O. P.
show and also a member of the
RlTi
ling a notch higher. Watch would be glad to welcome Fresno Household Arts, Modern Language Daily and business manager of the Naranjado, faced The Sun," entirely, arranged by
"Hawthorne House" cast.
Zella
VFTEB
and
Technology
departments.
Dr.
Camille
Goff,
and
Debussy's
"Golljthe Publications Committee at their meeting last Fri
tir smoke tomorrow in Baxter State back into the conference.
NBC network star IRA BLUE, Layne works on the "I Want A
Arthur T. Bawden of the Chemistry
wog's
Cake
Walk,"
are
two
selec
who will be master of ceremonies Divorce" program and sings.
dium:
Coach A. A. Stagg's characteris Department is general chairman day when positions on the official publications of the
tions being repeated.
on the Pacific Radio Day broad
PSA
for
next
fall
were
filled.
tic
comment
was:
"Just
splen
of the Open House, which will start
b j n g e r! « • < « • •
COMPLETE PROGRAM
cast next Thursday.
—
—
4 Re-elected on a white ballot was S. F. GUEST STAR
: looked around to see if all did!"
at
2
p.
m.,
end
at
10
p.
m.
Starting at 10:45 sharp, the first
"Pre-Classic Dance Forms," based
mm ready. It was. He gazed into
jp^,
||*
p
editor of the Naranjado Bob Basfifteen minutes of the program
CAUSE HINTED
CHEMISTRY CONTEST
on the traditional court dance, will
strained, tense faces, but none
tian.
will feature piano melodies by Her
A High School Chemistry Con
feature Jimmy Starbuck of the San
Reasons for Fresno's aboutJde a move to stop him.
man "Cutter" Saplro and vocal
Bill Becker, present editor of the Francisco Opera Ballet. "Jig," the
face probably center in the test conducted every year by the
v.,
tuddenly he lifted a short .38 strained relations that arose be- Sacramento Section of the Ameri
solos by Margaret George and Con
WEEKLY, was chosen business solo number done by Mr. Starbuck
olver toward
his. temple,—a
nie Moore.
manager of the 1939-40 WEEKLY in this series, typifies the Page
.
,
,, . few
,,
tween the down-state school and can Chemical Society will be one of
iting
and he pulled the I
,,
, next Friday's features.
Boy. "Early American Dances,"
6 words,
without
opposition.
Becker,
chairJust before the show goes on the
.
.
,__|!3an.
Jose
State
as
the
result
of
A
MThis contest will be held front
j man of the Publications Commit contains five abstractions, includ
air at 11 o'clock, Stub Harvey will
breeze :ger — bang! — and amid the attempts to form a state college
tee, was also designated as editor ing the square, the reel and other
introduce Ira Blue to the "studio"
* th« S'-i'jj ers of the crowd, four athletes | league, which would also have in 4 to 5 p. m. in the Auditorium for
, of the Frosh Bible for next year. early American dances.
audience. Blue will act as master
over CW, il down the track.
cluded San Diego State, Santa the purpose of making the contest
Early Sign-up For
The popular song "Deep Purple"
of ceremonies for the broadcast.
1 J. c, ail
Barbara State and one or two more attractive to distant schools.
You Ever
PHIFER MOVES UP
Impromptu Contestants
Four
trophies
are
offered;
one
will be the theme for a modern
Magazine Urged
Fresno's action
John Crabbe, director of the
CaL Agjia Ve needn't finish that sentence. I other schools.
Unopposed for the post of editor dance, portraying movement to this
each for the highest contestant
Vie Again Wednesday
Campus Studio, will introduce Blue
only hope is that you haven't. may mean the disbanding of the
of
the
WEEKLY
was
Gregg
Phimelody. Verna Dunstan, Barbara
from the large schools, the highest
to the radio audience and Blue, in
"Come on you loyal Pacificites! fer, present news editor with three
d* their q famous top-flight boxer went proposed new organization.
Albertson, Dorothy Kollin, and
contestant from the small schools,
Intramural extemporaneous fi turn, will interview the accom
Get
behind
your
literary
fellow
stu
"J>
a
New
York
restaurant.
FearThere
is
only
one
obstacle
in
years' experience on both WEEK Florence Boyes take part in the
lu
and for the best team in each di
nals next Wednesday before the panying guest artists from San
dents and sign up for an MSS— LY and Naranjado. All positions
that his coat might be stolen, j.he paj.jj Qf Fresno State's corn- vision.
number.
Gavel Club of the Y. M. C. A. Francisco. Norma Bentley, pre
short for manuscripts—that is-to rttSKFSjy the "authority of the Pub
attached a ticket which read: pje(.e reinstatement this fall. That,
GOFF IMPROVISES
The schools enrolled are Folsohi,
will find the same six speakers miere Pacific songstress, will have
med by a famous boxer who .g the fact that the Bulldogs tech- Courtland, Rosevllle, Elk Grove, be published in three weeks by the lications Committee are for one
Credit goes again to Camille
be back In five minutes.
nically did withdraw from the Sacramento, Clarksburg, Ceres, Scroll and Stylus club. Only 150 year with the exception of the Goff, for her improvising for competing who participated in the a solo spot on the broadcast. Mis
intramural impromptu speaking cellaneous announcing on the pro
copies will be printed."
Ihen he returned for his coat conferenCe and may not be con- Orland, Escalon, Davis.
editorship of the WEEKLY. The "Life's Prelude." "Fresh Cheeked
Thus did Ingeborg von Loben editor is elected for only one Youth," in which children over- finals before the Toastmaster's gram will be handled by Art Farey.
ittle later, all he found wis his j sjdered ^ an active member this
STUDENT GUIDES
Club last night.
Sels, president of the club, voice
let with the added note: "Taken fa!J
OTHER PLANS
dramatize everything; "Blossom
The students in Host, Hostess, her requests for material this semester.
The six varsity debaters to make
a champion sprinter who Is not
Time," in which children play
Bill
Workman,
a
sophomore
who
When the guest artists arrive,
and
Guest
will
act
as
guides
to
the finals in both contests were
SCHEDULE PROBLEM
week.
TOOK HASR nlng back."
is serving on the present busi childish games; and "The Dazzling Erwin Farley, John Fanucchi, Or- they will be welcomed by a Co-ed
In the event that the faculty show the exhibits to guests. The NOT LIMITED
ness staff of the Naranjado, was Prince Rides Out of the West," vil Fletcher, Martin Pulich, Gregg Greeting Committee headed by Dot
students taking part in the Science
from ^he^SIDELINES "at "Ed-| representatives vote to overlook contest will be the guests of the
Although MSS is sponsored by elected to the post of business in which one lassie has courage and Phifer, and Bill Biddick. The re Stegall and including Roxine Haids' Stadium several members Fresno's resignation and the Bull- J. C. students at a lecture by Dr Scroll and Stylus, it is not limited manager of the PSA annual. He goes to seek the prince, while the
sults will be announced in next fele, Charmaine Cash, Marguerite
the Pacific varsity track squad d°*s become ebglble
BOB'S
Etzel, Bobble Gammons and Har
Bawden in Room 111 on "The to members of the club. Any mem succeeds Fred Boyes, who has held others stay behind, are all part of week's WEEKLY.
this cycle.
league
fo° b _
ber of the student body with lit office for three year's.
PA~'.-; i tched the "big boys" show their I
Romance of Chemistry."
The award in the impromptu riet Budin. There will be a tour
One of the most stirring numbers
"__res to a crowd .of five thou- there to no assurance at this late
The winners of the contest will erary talent may contribute to it.
Bob Wentz, a member of the
speaking contest is the Robert E. of the campus directly after the
^..LLl3id. Quite a contrast to the.
be announced after the lecture and The committee will accept manu Publications Committee, was the is promised in "Impressions From Burns trophy; the cup in extem Assembly, with the Greeting Com
et 0nou^h conference games to
Cathedral." The two parts of
scripts on any subject, and if it is other applicant for this position.
mittee in charge.
the trophies presented.
EOE PIK9Mien odd souls who jammed Ke-U
this are entitled, "The Dark Hush" pore was donated by the Toastsuitable will publish it in the
At noon the visitors will be
tkophib ': Stadium that morning to watch f i l 1 t h e i r schedu e.
There were four applicants for and "Benediction," the former be master's Club. Last year both
magazine.
_«»* Gaters squeeze under the wire
Only F. W. C. team to sign
guests at a luncheon In Anderson
cups
were
won
by
Doris
Han
the post of editor of the Bengal ing done to Bach, the latter to
Contributors may still submit
Dining Hall. Pacificites present af
F R I E D Btfl't ahead of the victory-starved with the Bulldogs this fall is Pa
cock.
Daily: Bill Biddick, Trevor Grif Gounod's "Ave Maria."
cific.
Fresno
may
find
that
Chico
manuscripts
to
Miss
Eleanor
Mcthe luncheon will Include Dr. Re
a Ti&erThe
intramural
debate
tourna
fiths, Helen Hall and Art Irish.
p Elst ii M l
These dances, with others,
Cann of the English department
C. McCall, Ralph Francis, Bet'
lost surprising to the more un- I State, the Aggies and Nevada
ment
on
the
subject
of
the
na
Helen Hall was selected editor on twenty-two in all will be presented
or Jeanne Woodruff at the gym,
• ' '
ihistifnipd
ihistlcated of
nf
the Rensral
Bengal runrun-1 have no more open dates on
tionalization of the railroads is Dixon, Dot Stegall, Erwin Farle%
the second ballot.
in
three
parts.
The
two
pianists
today. No manuscripts will be ac
Ernie Atkinson, Bill Becker am
s was the fact that even the their programs.
will perform during the Intermis- now in full swing. There are about
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
cepted after today.
Stub Harvey. Betty Dixon is in
S. C. boys put their pants on
Complete plans for next fall
eight
or
nine
teams
competing
ions.
charge of the decorations and so
When Becker, Bastian and Phileg at a time. But Vickrey, will be ironed out in another
CELEBRATED CONTRIBS
The entire choreography is by for the Pi Kappa Delta trophy.
Manuscripts have already been fer of those elected to member Miss Mae Shaw and the girls of Last year the trophy was won by cial publicity.
"Isn't that a pretty picture?"
Humphrey, and Zamperini meeting of the faculty represen"What's that supposed to repre submitted by Ralph Trembley of ship in the Publications Commit Orchesis. The costumes are de Bill Biddick and Herbert Tout.
give Stanford a little taste of tatlves tomorrow morning.
BE ON TIME!
WEiEKLY Twinchell fame, Francis tee became also ex-officio mem signed by Miss Shaw and Eugene
sent?"
Plans are now actively under
e bitter medicine which will be
Chairman Harvey urges all stu
Finney
of
the
PSA
money
box
and
bers by virtue of appointment to Minson of the Little Theatre group way for the high school tourna
"I like the nudes."
d down their throats at Palo |
dents to be in the Auditorium on
Such were comments heard Naranjado, Aileen Buoy of Dr. office on one of the publications,
tomorrow,
Prices will be 60 cents for adults, ment to be held here May 26 and time as the program must start
about the Junior College outdoor Farley's office, Jeanne Woodruff new appointees became necessary 40 cents for students, and 20 cents 27.
Many of
the outstanding exactly at 10:45. "Visitors are in
rofessionally, while we're
art exhibit held all day Tuesday, of the gym, Ingeborg von Loben to fill out the committee to its for children.
schools from all parts of Northern vited to attend the program and
subject, we can't help com-1
as the students and townspeople Sels of the cinch office, Bonnie required number of nine.
California will come to the local watch an actual broadcast in per
nting on Clyde Jeffrey's body
Beverly Wright and Herman Sagathered around the front of the Smith, Pacific's poetess, and
campus for that National Foren formance.
When he drives for
the tape
__'
Pacific's student refugee drive Cub House to see representative number of others. The cover will piro thus attained membership on
448
sic League district tournament.
.1 generates
worlds of r
power, beVe you me. Stanford Mentor I finds almost $135 accumulated in work by sophomore and freshmen be designed by Bob Bastian, and the committee. Since Bill Work
the preface will be written by Dr. man, one of the defeated candi
nk Templeton evidently weak- the treasury so far plus a $280 artists.
dates at the last election, also be
Eiselen.
_^jed a bit at Berkeley, holding year's tuitional scholarship voted IMTROMPTU WORK
MSS will cost only 15 cents. came an ex-officlo member, Betty :
A feature of the .exhibition was
^T^^frey out of both the 220 and by the C. O. P. Board of Trustees,
the group of student artists who There will be a sign-up sheet post Dixon was elected to membership
Dr. Eiselen will go on the air
,e relay. It isn't like him to save totalling $435.
drew people and events for the ed on the bulletin board outside by unanimous vote of the com from the Campus Studio at 11:15
mittee.
amusement of onlookers. Pen and Room 204 in the Ad. building.
Monday morning again in Dr,
May 20 is the new deadline set
r /\ Vl'i
'
f e r s o f t h e f u n d , w h i l e t h e T h u r s - ink sketches and water color paint
All appointments were officially Knoles' place with The World To
for
entries In the student book
\nat S Stealing . » • "I day night dance that same day net- ings were made on the spot as
approved by the PSA Executive day."
collection
contest being held by
Committee Monday night.
f rt
r 1
'ice s StUff' Donsker used to be ted $17, according to Bill Biddick. interested spectators posed while
There has been a slight change
Speech students in the 1:30 class
| 1)4 1*' |°ur trail consistently for writ- 1 Biddick, the chairman of the Stu- viewing the show.
o
in the radio time schedule. Pro of Professor Edward S. Betz have Stockton Junior College and the
a front PaSe sports column, i ^ ^. Affairs Committee, was sef IT
en
Lessons in art appreciation were
grams will be heard at the follow been discussing various topics this College of the Pacific.
-,'bw Price will be in our hair. lected to head the student refugee administered painlessly as expla
ing times during the month of past week as an aid to parliamen
Students interested in entering
'St console yourself, Jack, with drjve_
nations of Interpretive paintings
tary law procedure.
May:
the
contest should leave with Mr.
i 0 idea that there will be just
Appeals are now being made to were given by the artists them
During the week, at the request
Musical Portraits at 2:00 p. m.
Election of 1939-40 officers of
Gerould
in the library the follow
more times that we'll be peer- ajj jjgnor societies. The only re- selves who were on hand to barter
of
the
Pacific
Peace
Committee,
on Tuesday; The Book Parade
the Student Christian Association
out from our seat on the I gponse t0 date has come from the with those who wished to buy.
with Bobbin Gay Peck at 11:15 a. the class discussed the problem ing information:
will take place at the meeting Mon
Those who viewed the exhibit
ELINES.
All-College Honor Society, with a
day night at 8 o'clock in the S. C. A.
1. A complete list of the books
An experimental plan of pre- m. on Wednesday; Campus Cor whether youth should go to war
fbe times and distances in donati0n of $75. It is hoped that were lavish with praise for certain
on any foreign soil. The Question entered, with the group which
rooms.
counseling
for the fall semester respondent with Bill Becker at
teeley were good, many of them 0ther organizations will follow their pieces while they completely ig
2:00 p. m. on Wednesday: Pa evoked so much interest that
Those nominated are as follows:
shows the special Interest of the
nored others. A lady with a red President, Alice Hall; vice-presi for students of Stockton Junior cific Symposium at 1:15 p. m. on committee was appointed to draw
ts a bit better, though not too lead
student underscored.
College
will
go
into
effect
next
ich better, than Baxter Stadium
The objective of the drive is and blue face was particularly in dent, Grant Colliver; secretary,
Thursday; and Radio Stage at up a resolution concerning the
2. A brief statement of the aims
Monday.
' see tomorrow. Fresno's Tomgum of $800, the total needed teresting to most, while a daytime Effie Calderwood; treasurer, Jay
rights of Pacific students and their of the student in making his col
8:30 p. m. on Friday.
The
faculty,
the
schedule
com
Nelson will probably beat Jef- for complete success, according to landscape with a black sky also Loveless. Other students may be
relation to a possible war in Eu lection.
mlttee, and Deans Berg and Cor
y's 9.8 mark; he certainly did Biddick. Failure to reach the ob- drew comment.
rope.
nominated from the floor at the son have made it possible for
Prizes will be awarded on the
THE OUTCOME
in last year's Far Western Con- jective on the campus will mean KING'S MASTERPIECE
meeting. Installation of the new those planning to return to the
basi3 of good judgment in choos
Prices ranging from thirty-five officers will be held during chapel
The committee, headed by Mar
ence classic, 9.5 or 9.3, depend- that the drive must be extended
ing books and on unification of
Junior College in the fall to see
cents to five dollars were set by on Tuesday, May 9.
garet Lee, submitted the follow
how you pick your | to the town of Stockton
interest as shown by the collec
their counselors and make out
ing,
which
received
a
favorable
the
students.
tches.
During the meeting June Vicktion, rather than on the basis of
trial
course
cards.
The
students
Professor King's masterpiece, land and Irvin Grubbs will speak
vote:
'axter Stadium will see races
number and cost of the books.
will thus insure a speedier regis
"We
Need
Your
Head
in
Our
Busi
Whereas:
We,
the
students
of
concerning the Model Youth Legis
as thrilling as those in the
Two prizes will be given to stu
tration and prevent over-crowd
ness"
was
offered
for
sixty-five
the
Stockton
Junior
College
and
lature which was held at Sacra
Pacific's Ail-American guard
A. classic. True, Brombacher
dents in the College of Pacific
ing.
College of the Pacific, value our
cents.
mento last week-end, and Effie
for 1960 put in his first ap
yi i Carew will not be facing Jefwhose libraries are adjudged best
Junior College students return
rights of freedom.
Calderwood and Grant Colliver will
pearance last Wednesday
>• j.; y In the 100; Zamperini, Cole,
of those entered by students in
ing
next
semester
are
urged
to
Whereas:
We
feel
it
unnecessary
report on the meeting of the
morning, April 26. While
Girard will be far away when
make
appointments
with
their
and harmful to engage in war con that institution, with similar prizes
slightly light — six pounds,
Regional Council of the YM-YWCA
i mile is called.
going to students in the Stockton
A field trip to the San Francisco
counselors through Miss Rieger of
flict on foreign soil.
held
last
week-end
at
Cambria
eleven ounces to be exact—
Nevertheless, Nelson, Ritchie,
J. C. First prize, in each case,
,
1 World's Fair Exposition has been
Dean
Corson's
office.
Truly
an
ex
Whereas:
We
do
not
wish
to
en
the youngster appeared to
Pines.
ams, and Rhoades will make as
^ Monday> May 8, by
will be $15.00 in cash and a $5.00
perimental
project,
it
is
hoped
that
gage
in
war
conflict
on
foreign
soil.
Group singing between 8:00 and
have the equipment of a stel
ktty a 100 dash as you could I *
Man,R Biological World class.
book order. Second prize will be
this
plan
of
pre-registration
will
Whereas:
We
think
the
passing
8:15
will
precede
the
speakers.
lar lineman, particularly lung
k for.
Hoffman of Fresno and
According to Miss Ellen L.
Thg
edition leaving by bus
of such a resolution would show a $5.00 book order.
Buford Bush, retiring president prove advantageous to both stu
power.
fd of Pacific should stage a I
? 4g ^ m > and returning by
Deering, Associate Registrar,
Decisions will be announced and
our disfavor of war and that it
dent and faculty.
of the S. C. A., will preside.
The name? Oh, yes—Chris
e-vaulting duel which all those
should prove to be
m
all candidates for the degrees
the prizes awarded at the Com
might
stimulate
other
groups
of
Kelvin
Kjeldsen,
Jr.,
and
a
! Berkeley but Warmerdam and informative"as Dr. E. E. Stanford
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
people to make a-slmilar move. Be mencement program of each in
MALES DOMINATE GRADS
FROSH CLUB MEETS
brawny little bit of Scandina
of Music, to be conferred dur
fy would envy.
stitution in June. The judges are:
and Mias Toms will conduct the
it
According to Miss Ellen L. Deer
A regular meeting of the Frosh
via, he is, too.
ing the year 1939-1940, must
Miss Marie L. Breniman, associate
:A*
. . . . group to various exhibitions supResolved:
That
we,
the
students
ing, Associate Registrar, one of the
Club
will
be
held
next
Monday
eve
Mrs. Kjeldsen is doing fine,
file applications in the Reg
professor of English, Dr. William
/ATtPride, the most dangerous 01 plied with lectures, among the most
of
the
College
of
the
Pacific,
sign
most
interesting
facts
noted
is
the
ning, May 8, in the S. C. A. rooms,
and the poppa—passing out—
istrar's Office during the
a ^.ijl faults proceeds from want of interesting being a survey on the
a petition stating that we refuse D. Coder, professor of English,
All students interested are invited fact that fifty-three per cent of
cigars.
week, May 8 to 12, inclusive.
bse, or' want of thought."—Dil- study of why Sally Rand has closed
i to engage in war on foreign soil. and Mr. A. C. Gerould, librarian.
the June graduates are men.
to attend.
n,
| her "Dude Ranch."
"ference

Far Western Conference Moguls
Expected To Okay Petition Today

NBC To Send Group Of Artists To Perform At
Assembly Program; Local Talent Represented

Tenth Annual
Dance Drama
Next Week

J. C. To Hold
Open House
On May 12

AIR ACE

PHIFER, BASTIAN TO
EDIT MAJOR 1939-40
PSA PUBLICATIONS

V,:

break

Ueadline ror
Mss Papers
Is Today

Varsity Debate
"Big Six" In
Extemp. Finals

Professional Din
IIS

BARBEF

1

ART SHOW
GOES OVER

Refugee Drive
Falls Short
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NEXT WEEK MARKS

—By BASTIAN

ROUND AND 'ROUND

a turning point in the history of the Pacific Student
Association. It may be the junction at which the
PSA train reloads and picks up steam for the toug
journey ahead, or it may be the jumping-off place
for the student organization at Pacific For on
Tuesday of next week the Stockton Board of Edu
cation will meet to consider the PSA's Jimipr Collew
problem, an enigma that has grown extremely diffiCUl
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By GALEN "STUB" HARVEY
Through the cooperation of the
National Broadcasting Company,
Pacific will go "radio" in a big
way on next Thursday. The long
awaited event is going to be a
"whopper" and no fooltn'.

Representing the student Motion at this vital

meeting will be President-elect Ernie Atkinson and
Bill Biddick, perhaps the outstanding Junior College
member of the PSA this year. They will be seeking
some readjustment whereby more Junior College
students will join the PSA, and the number of J. C.
members of the student body be brought into a more
direct proportion to the number of such students
at present engaging in PSA activities.
That the Junior College is benefiting greatly
from the Pacific Student Association is apparent.
All activities sponsored by the student body are open
to Jaysees who pay their PSA fees. 1hat the PSA
is likewise benefiting from the Jaysees who have
joined the organization is clearly shown by the fact
that almost three-fourths of the members of the
WEEKLY staff are Junior College students. I his
figure, while a trifle high, does not misrepresent by
much the average in other activities. 1
Total Junior College enrollment this semester is
up around the 1100 mark. Of this number, some 425
joined the student body, to contribute roughly onehalf of the PSA membership, which also includes
about the same number of C. O. P. students. How
ever, membership is compulsory for Senior Colle
gians. Therefore, we find that one-half of the stu
dent body representing only 40 per cent of the J. C
enrollment is occupying about 70 per cent ^ of the
activity jobs, while the other half representing 100
per cent of the C. O. P. enrollment holds 30 per cent
of the jobs.
. .
Granted that the more responsible positions are
in the hands of upper-classmen, there is still a vas :
discrepancy in the proportions and value receivec
for value put in, because the non-members in the
J. C. receive many benefits from the PSA indirectly,
without paying for them. Despite restrictions set
up, there are certain loopholes over which the PSA
has no control and they are growing larger every
minute. If steps aren't taken Tuesday to check the
leakage, the PSA is going to be hard-pressed to hold
the dam at its present level.
As the WEEKLY sees it, there is but one com
plete solution to the problem. Free education claims
or no, compulsory student body cards for J. C. stu
dents must be returned, but at a lower rate. If the
PSA card rate were cut to $7.50 per semester next
fall, there could be but little reason — except the
aforementioned gratis schooling cry—for objection
to making purchase obligatory. If a boy or girl can
afford to come to Junior College at all, he or she
tan certainly stand fifteen dollars per year added
expense.
If this plan were adopted, student body activities
A would increase at least 50 per cent and both colleges
v Could embark upon more extensive extra-curricular
progr&ms. With the Junior College enrollment con
stantly rising, the support behind the PSA and its
activities would reach a new high, with happy re
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Omega Phis,
Mu Zetas In
Joint Meet

Residents of Manor Hall enjoyed
gtealinS the social spotlight last
Recreating the pleasant and their annual spring radio dance
In the lovely setting of their
Wearing a princess style white
_,^e((Cnd was the house-warming
Saturday, June 3, has been set I Rhizomia Mothers' Club will be
somewhat educational pastime of last Saturday night. Decorations, satin gown with lace yolk and high beautiful garden, members of Tau as the date for the annual Junior- entertained Sunday with a Literary
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Lambda Phi were guests at Alpha
The inner court was strung with W. Stanley Combs of Berkeley.
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year's program. At this time mem- a novel method of entertaining,
^ rjends enjoyed the informal afof years, members of Mu Zeta Rho
Theta Tau sorority house Thurs Japanese lanterns, and refresh
Her finger-tip veil was trimmed
Pastel shades will be used in bers of the Senior class will be the showing that-surprising as it may sorority and Omega Phi Alpha
4ir which started with the usual
day night. The Rhizites furnished ments were served in the rose in white satin and fastened by a all appointments, and a flower- guests of the Junior class.
seem—boys can come through with fraternity enjoyed an exchange
fodder and ended up with
arbor. Card games and other games coronet of seed pearls and orange basket wUl center the tea table
Djck MorraU
ident of
the intelligible remarks now and then, meeting last night at the Omega
the entertainment while the Alpha
were also enjoyed in the court.
1
K
and eggs served "in the
blossoms. She carried a shower at which Mrs George Smith and Junl
president of the Phi house.
cl
has formally extend- L ?"" , ^z,
Thetes were hostesses.
The patron list included Dr. and bouquet of gardenias, bouvardia, Mrs. Wilson will pour.
Mot^rS Club, will preside over the
K an
Chef Patriquin and AstQ Ed Koehler,
oiigh"
At 7:45, the meeting began with
The exchange meeting idea was Mrs. Allen Waldo, Mr. and Mrs. and lilies of the valley.
Guests calling between the hours president of the Senior class, to meftlnS- Ro» call of the members a group discussion of some of the
Kip
Jstant Chef Audrey Grady.
Preceding the cermony, Miss of four-thirty and six o'clock will attend thla merry extravaganza.
be„. a"swered
originally strictly a social affair Michael Garrigan, and Mrs. Eliza
7
quotations social problem's on the campus.
beth Orr, house-mother.
jralye provided the enteratinment.
Polly Parsons and Miss Edith be greeted by Barbara Gammons,
,
,, . .
from Shakespeare. Chaplain Nor- The questions of chaperones and
featuring banquets and
radio
The hostesses and their guests Claire Hixson lighted the candles president of the sorority, the guest
6 a.,f1+' W ?
1S,
n^er
man Lamb will read a selection,
1
campus etiquette were two of the
priends of Lila Fay Dougan dances. This year they are being were; Ruth Coward, Norman Lamb, on the altar of the Central M. E. of honor and Mrs. L. L. Ventre, ance'w"
, ® p
in the Mir-1 fojlowed by an address by Bill most discussed topics.
on ^1
(who is a friend of Carl Frisen) revived with the purpose some Edith Kidder, Dick Eaton, Doris Church, Holt Capel. They were president of the Mothers and Pa- ™r and J^Ura Rooms of the Ro^el Avery, Park Wilson, and George
Paul Rippon, president of Omega
clarkThe formal dinner will be- Blaufuss.
what elevated. Debates and in Hancock, A1 Miller, Polly Parsons, dressed in yellow and orchid taf tronesses Club.
Phi, presided. He was assisted by
received invitations in the mail this
h
gin
at
sev
n
thlrt
Russell
Aiken,
Jane
Grey,
Bill
o«
Helen Hall is general chairman
.
« y o'clock. FolGene Rotsch will give a resume Junan Bronzich, president of Mu
i week to attend a tea at the San formal discussions on campus af Toland, Barbara Stewart, Clyde feta.
Bridal attendants were Mrs. of the complimentary affair, and lowing an interesting and appro- of current events. Dave Livie, Carl Zeta.
fairs,
chaperones,
smoking
on
home
of
her
parents
on
Sune
lUf
Jones, Pauline Crawford, Bill Kirk- Claude Montgomery and Miss Edna she has named Melba Jean Lloyd Prlate program, dancing will begin stone, and Bill Lunt will be called
The visitors entertained their
jay, May 14th. Our guess is that campus and campus courtesies are man, Ruth Johnson, Alex Turkatte, Chapman of Merced, wearing to assist in planning the refresh- at nine °'clock and continue until n for impromptu speeches, and
D
hosts with a short program, which
\ jjjjg Dougan will return to the among the problems discussed by Mildred Baptista, Bill Workman, peach and blue chiffon gowns
Ernie Atkinson is in charge of proth*
ments and Olga Kalmin to plan the one'
included a piano duet by Vivienne
,ampus on May 15th with a piece
Mamie Nile, Richard Briggs, Rose and carrying French bouquets.
decorations.
Decorations are being planned by gram music. Max Gobel will give Manary and Beverly Miller, a skit
all participating houses.
IU
meat
ice on the correct finger.
and
Incidental piano music was
Invitations have been extended Jane Jordan, Doris Marsh and a reading. Jim Porter will be critic by Dorothy Guerin and Daurie
For a program the Rhizites mary Strader, Sam Smith, Rachel
'•*
l»Vo
Applegarth, and a monologue by
staged one of their celebrated Martin. Bill Becker, Alleen McGirk, played by Miss Lois Ashton of to sorority, fraternity, and faculty Jean Morgan. Menu arrangement for the meeting,
M -Radio Day will be celebrated on
Resolved: That Intramural Harriet Budin.
"Literary Meetings." Handeled by Mick Parsons, Ilota Flanagan, Ray Visalia. "Ah, Sweet Mystery of members, and to all friends of the lies with Pat Carson, Marguerite
*1 ,ur campus May 11. Stub Harvey
At the conclusion of the evening,
hrie».
Howard Hansbrow, the program Harris, Marge Lee, Barney Ber Life" was sung by the bride's College to attend this garden party. Etzel, Pat Railsback, and Virginia sports should replace Intercollegiate
several outstanding
W»ll. W1
ias secured
Chapman.
| competition is the subject for the pledges of the fraternity served re
included a variety of unusual novel nard, Ruth Crane, Bill James, Jean sister-in-law, Mrs. Bernhard An
far•
~™'T% g,i. adi0 personalities for the occaArrangements for place cards a«^noon debate. Don McKinley freshments. Approximately sixty
ties beginning with answering roll McBride, Bud Jessup, Hazel Utz, derson, and "Oh Promise Me," by
* to che ®ll4®*oWon. including Ira Blue, Will Au- call with quotations from con- Jack Holmes, Mae Weigart, Dick the bride's twelve-year-old brother,
are being taken care of by Ernie aad B°b Adamina will take the members of the two houses enjoyed
lu M| >rey. Ruth Sprague and Zella
Ulrey, Nina Turkatte, Bob Morris. Lawrence.
Atkinson, Betty Dixon, Bob Mc. affirmative; Charlie Durham and the exchange meeting.
n *nd etero
.
fuclus, reading by Chaplain Nor
• » *
•
•
•
• bend. . . * »•»> fayne. Sounds like a very good man Lamb, an address by Park
The bride was given into the
Carthy, and Trevor. Griffiths. Art Carl Eastman, the negative,
keeping of her husband by her >ocA Call arc
h« tentetlv,
^ Bs, deal. Get to assembly on time so Wilson, discussion of current events
I Irish and Pat Carson will handle
e broadcast can start.
brother, the Rev. Bernhard Ander licsi j c m c i s
by Robert Byron Wentz, im
son of Sunnyvale. Mr. Robert
promptu speeches by Bob Henning,
During the six weeks that the ithe music committee.
"oodnj
Combs attended his brother as best
April 26th, that was Wednesday Johnny Stolz and Bill Livie, read
• Be
!» th»l
Library
Shelf has been a part of.
n,w
Speaking on the problems of mi
man. The couple were united in
l
dul' Jof last week, was THE day for Mr. ings by George Blaufuss, and musi
gratory labor in California, W. N.
marriage by the bride's father, the College of the Pacific, it has Practice TeQCnerS
^UlU. W.'y, Jand Mrs. Chris Kjeldsen.
The cal numbers organized by Glenn
Cunningham, manager of the State
the Rev. Arthur L. Anderson. acquired a membership list of a
'•n*th .bout Hk J baby, weigl.- g six pounds and Harter.
Unemployment Service in the
Ushers were Clyde Jones and Bill dozen students and has brought Cn jQ w D a r +w
«wln,-con«»(—
has been named
r,oo»nt "eleven ounces,
"Peace
Movements
on
the
Cam
To make the evening more so
twenty-three books to the campus. I
I
/
'
Stockton area, answered many
Workman.
Chris
Kjeldsen,
Jr.
Congratula
'nciecaa..
ciable, names of the sorority girls
Included on this list are such
, pus and in Washington" will be questions in his talk before mem
Members of Epsilon Lambda
Mrs. Anderson attended Stockton
* ft* •ollj
tions, coach!
the
sub
ec
for
were
drawn
by
the
men.
i t
talks by Bill Bid- bers of the Public Affairs Forum
lal gatherings during the
Sigma sorority were the guests of schools, graduating recently from titles as Hitler's "Mein Kampf," L
1*11
.g*
w. U' °°Ur*
•
*
*
_
'
®ur past week. Some of the group dlck and Gregg Phifer at the next last Tuesday at 3:20.
their brother house, Archania, at a the Stockton Junior College.
k,hu
Dog
House
for
Sapiro!
The
'•
* tow, ,n ^ «
Wild spent last week-end at the Pease
th%
joint meeting last night.
Guests at the reception following Years,
airs Cblb on Tuesday at 3:20 in
"""
we dwbt dance committee for the JuniorThe exchange meeting included the ceremony were served by Miss Palms, the Death Valley Guide, Cabln near Red Apple. Relaxa- f
Senior Prom is having puh-lenty
North of the Dan-|.,„„
A tn
It all off Ith® S' C' A- roomsDan-1 tionj niuin^
to tnr>
top it
hikingj an
ana
a group discussion on some vital Barbara Stewart and Mrs. Lorene and Caldwell's "North
" xw** nnrnfMER^ of trouble right now because Mr,
Biddick was co-chairman of the
ube
a steak dinner were the highlights
campus problem^, and a program Shook.
Much u we h4U h Sapiro has decided that he will not
recent Peace Week held on the
In the near future the Library Qf the week_end
furnished
by
the
girls
followed.
At
After
their
honeymoon
in
Los
The Misses Olga Kalmin and
>•• on
* rout
n ,
mut for
for a-, he "available" for the evening of
Shelf intends to buy among other
evening the student I CoUege of the Paciflc campus, and
Monday
Edith Calire Hixson were guests the conclusion of the evening, re Angeles and Pacific Grove, the works, J. P. Marquand's "Wickford
itfll. It ,n hu te j» June the third.
entertained
their super-1™* 'l»' an «cellent position both
teachers
of honor at a surprise shower fol freshments were served by the couple will live In Berkeley.
H«ddy
RW|
Point" and Steinbeck's latest book,
,
teachers at a theatre party. to study studentj rcaction« on our
• • •
members of Alpha Kappa Phi
1 odd eltuation bean,
This column has too much social lowing the regular house meeting
"The Grapes of Wrath."
campus and to learn the reAfter seelng "Dark Victory" the
Dick
Bentley,
president
of
Aof Tau Kappa Kappa last Thurs
By subscribing five dollars aLroup adjourned to Tiny's for re- sults of siml,ar P™s:rams on other
>nt Hlch U Jut »boT. news this week soooo—Don't for
chania,
and
Alice
Tilton,
president
year, students have access to the freshments, following which group campuse*. Phifer president of the
th. a.m. u f.r u v., get the track meet tomorrow. Pa day evening. Both girls, who will of Epsilon, were co-chairmen of
SCREEN AND STAQg
Library Shelf, thus contributing I. ,
Affairs Club, has
cific is host to the Far Western graduate from Stockton Junior the group. Marguerite Etzel and
was enjoyed by the forty International
Mlltr iam.
been
College
this
semester,
have
an
to their own pleasure as well as I .
l
closely observing peace moveLIPSTICKS by
rue trouble ie, nlu,: Conference. Please don't Jump at
Bill Scantlebury assisted wtih the
ments in the nation's capital.
enabling the library to buy books
conclusions, but some of
the nounced they will be June brides arrangements.
eve e bread of
Following the opening of the
The meeting will include the
_
quests should be pretty fast. See
• • *
A group of twenty Pacificites that it could not otherwise afford, i . .. ... —^
mm® that Juet doontS
usual discussion period after the
Other
students
Interested
are
asked
|
MUblv
vRUUl
the awards exhibited In the win-* gifts, refreshments of orange Ice
and several townspeople attended
<• rut of the Stutin
and ginger ale were served.
presentations by th,. two speakers,
|. . ,
r
jow of Yost's
the May meeting of the San Joa t o s e e M r . G e r o u l d .
tiew", ftiwt record« «n "
as well as the usual light refresh
There's olcr^-r for your lips Is
INITIATES
quin County Branch of the Cali
n a relaxed ityle of ic
ments. All interested members of
Elizabeth Arden's new Screen and
week: Stan Hill
Laugh o?
fornia Composers' and Writers' So
Mlly aent the eel* h ! swapping r.
the student body are invited to at
Stage Lipstick. Six beautiful new
for the event of
ciety last evening in Room 203 of
tend.
tehlnn HU. recent
nigh.
•hades for day and evening wear
the Conservatory.
Mu Phi Epsilon, national honary
onerellr beea *t a m«l
that lend your lips a youthfuf,
Heading the program was Pro
, music sorority, held formal lnltladng tempo.
TOOT SWEET: Invitation has
fessor Allan Bacon, who gave an
Members of the Art Structure
radiant appearance that Is most
Adjudged a huge success, the Uon fop MiBg Charlotte Srpith in
elrh w.. ' t with IB*^teen extended to Pacificites to at- Class participated in the recent
interesting resume of the high Strawberry Breakfast held by the theJr chapter rooms in Women's
flattering.
w.a first orgsnlrtt l tend a dinner of the Alumni group Stockton Garden Club Flower
Plans were discussed at the house lights of his recent transcontinental S. C. A. in the Gulicks' Garden Hall ^ Friday evening.
Screen and Stage Lipstick ... $1
i th. r«*san that hll «* of gan Francisco. All interested Show with entries of artistic ar meeting of Women's Hall, Monday concert tour. The musical num at 100 Knoles Way was the meetThg memberg later adjourned to
Watercolor paintings by John
ilng Is sc r. otlcssbk dl should notify Bob Blanchard be- rangements, emphasizing the prin evening, May 1, for the spring bers featured compositions by Pro ing of some 320 persons.
the California Hotel for dinner, and
formal to be held Friday evening, fessors Allan Bacon and Robert
Serving strawberries and as then to the bome 0f Virginia Brown olsen. Los Angeles artist, are being
rat tins*, The orlftMl ijfore May 12th. . . . Vic Robinson, ciples good design technique.
reshown this week in Room 217 of
Entries were in two sections, 20A May 19, in the Florentine room of Gordon and a String Quartet by many hot biscuits as you could on Bristoi Avenue.
u CUff loemsn. who I illustrious Pacifieite and now
Mitchell Hookins and two piano eat, the staff headed by Gladys
Mlss Alice Tilton, soprano, pre- Weber Hall, at the request of inimi aa th* band wu r* teacher in Tracy, seems to find the and 20B; awards in the two groups the Clark Hotel.
An old fashioned garden was numbers by Galen M. Harvey.
Bartholomew and Jean Morrall gented a vocal group, Miss Pauline | terested students,
•oendanoy. I>s«nl« > old Alma Mater rather interesting were as follows: In 20A—Opal PerFuture plans of th elocal branch worked hard all morning. The af- Crawford, two piano numbers, and
once again. . . . We don't know rin, first; Jane Ketman, second; decided upon for the decoration
I bl« for ths solid, nM*
theme. Charlotte Kerr and Mara- include a joint meeting with Phi fair cleared $60.00 profit which Miss Smith concluded the program
ilng I* tb# bsckp"" much about Tschaikowsky, but Reva Ab'rams, third; and Olive
that fella Larry Clinton really has Clarke, special mention. In the belle Rodler have charge of decora Mu Alpha at which time a musical greatly pleased all concerned. Mrs. with several vocal selections.
arll.p ghAW r*COT44
program will feature members of Ralph Brady supervised the af"Our Love." ... It 20B section the following received tions.
Miss Smith is a junior at the
MM,* Par Hbufflf" tomethin5 ,in
both groups.
seems that THE meeting place awards: Bud Meyers, first; Robert
fair, Mrs. Fred Ellis made 2000 College of Pacific, having attended
•light " 0"* "Co™* *' these days is by the old Weber Lucas, second; Robert Reece, third;
Several members of the local biscuits, and jam was donated by Modesto Junior College, where she
branch will attend the Annual members of the Advisory Board| was prominent in musical activities
inT-.nr.woB aJ* home near Dad's Point, and, by the and Orville Geoffroy, two special
Meeting and Banquet of the State and other interested people.
.... want • f Way, there's a love-iy view. .
mentions.
Society in Oakland tonight and to
Many townspeople attended andl
morrow.
expressed their admiration of the
•
«
•
ttoh and
annual breakfast.
Mrs. Harold
I." ,n« IhsB to
The members of the Pacific Co
Jacoby expressed the prevailing
operative House have been busy
gettlnf
sentiment by saying, "All and all,
with plans for their spring formal
hat Rich do*
It can be considered a great suc-|
„ but
dance to be held at the Pythian
cess."
.
.ha
bs»4
Castle this Saturday evening,
After several weeks of compul
n.n asndA tns
May 6.
sory assemblies, a chapel, con
,,tr HckA on* ]T
The hall will be decorated as an ducted by students well-known on
h*
outdoor garden with trellises and the campus, was held last Tuesday.
arbors covered with flowers and The theme was entitled "Praise
>g t® tur*
comfortable lawn furniture placed and Adoration." Readings from the
about. The social eommmittee, Scripture and hymns followed this
composed of Charlotte Smith, Fred theme closely.
• H*—*! HIM. DOWOVAW
*
The musical program included a
Boyes, and Mick Parsons, is in
For Summer you'll want to
violin
solo
by
Lawrence
Short,
the
charge of the arrangements for the
I M S hsrrA - _ ^
have your hair cut and a new
336 E. Main St.
beautiful
"Cantible,"
played
by
1
affair.
sihJoM fro«* I jbodt
Du&rt Wave.
Patrons and patronesses for the Vivienne Manary on the organ.
...nw »• ntt*
The
services
were
closed
by
Erwin
evening will be Mr. and Mrs.
We specialize in Duart Perman
"
j
George McGirk, Dr. and Mrs. Allan Ruff singing "I Will Extol Thee,
ent Waving for all types of hair
Waldo, and Dr. and Mrs. John My God" and an A Cappella choir
styles.
selection. Attendance was good.
Arnold.
^

\
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.ibrary Shelf
Buys Latest

Exchange Meet
For Epsilon,
Archania

ithe publicity. Bob Kientz heads|International Club Migratory Labor
Problems Heard
To Hear Speakers
|On Peace Moves

-

Tau Kappa Honors
Two At Showers

Bacon Tells Club
Tour Highlights
At Meeting

Art Class Enters
Flower Show

May
19S
For Women's
Hall Dance

BREAKFAST IS
SUCCESSFUL

C. SMITH

Olsen Works To
I Be Reshown

The Holden Drug Co.

...

Formal Dance
Slated For
Co-op Group

When You're
^truttin' 'Round

CHAPEL HELD
ONCE AGAIN

L'AIgilon and
Classy Lass

SLIM LINE IN '39

Jbonomn

smart shop

the campus

wear a flattering cot
ton or rayon dress from
our heavenly collection
of...

1

WITH A

GLAMOUR

SWIM SUIT

Special

Purchase

SPRING
SPECIAL

SALE
Cool

• REALISTIC
• DUART

Summery

LACE

DRESSES
95

Shampoo and Fingerwave $1.00

EL DOftADO at HARDING

PHONE 866

a U

8

Scores of clever
new styles . . .
excitingly detailed .. .
luscious pastels » k »
swing skirts . . »
tailored and dressy
types . . . handsome
laces ... Sizes 12 to 44

Pacific Avenue
Beauty Shoppe
For Appointments Phone 3-0884

Announcing
THE OPENING
OF THE

COLLEGE
FLOWER SHOP
2115 Pacific Ave.
Saturday, May 6

If you have a trim little figure, you'll want
a Matletex bathing suit designed to flatter
your form. Made of exclusive and distinc
tive prints and plain colors in cotton and
satin
4 QC
fabrics
. . . . . y 73 to

8.95

Jansen's new nationally featured Velva-Lure
fabric is made into a perfectly fitting suit
in vivid colors that are eye-catchers on the
edge of the pool. Gantner and Mattern
show the Floating Bra that glamorizes the
loveliest young
^
to
figure!

7

MABS OF HOLLYWOOD has created a 2-way
stretch swim suit made of "Lastex" yarn
that is woven to mould your shape and hold
their own! They do not sag, b^, bulge or
betray you! See our "T Q C
|A QC
strapless models too! I/O to IU 73

Open Until 10:00 P. M. Sat.

FREE CORSAGES TO
THE LADIES

SMlTM&LANc.
^McusiJit

f

~PJiasuu 5*5 8 51
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PAOFlCT PLAYS HOST TO F. W. C. SCHOOL*

>*

Racketeers Open
Conference Play
Preliminary Matches Will Be

Bengal Sports Page Strong Fresnans
Top-Heavy
A COACH AND TWO READY TO ROLL

Pacific Bows
To S. F. State
At Kezar

Held This P. M.; Finals Saturday
This afternoon at two o'clock the preliminary
matches of the Far Western Conference tennis cham
pionships in singles and doubles will be held on the
Pacific courts. Tomorrow morning at nine o clock tne
finals will be played.

s

This year every school In thef
Conference has sent a represen
tative which will make tough
sledding tor the eventual winners.
Pacific, Fresno State, Chico State,
California Aggies and the Univer
sity of Nevada have all filed their
entry blanks.
ST. JOHN TOPS
By Jack Price
Probably the most outstanding
entry in the singles division is
Just to be different and call
Dean St. John, Fresno State rank black, white, yours truly will bring
ing man for the past two years in a little confab about the Far
and present title holder of the Western Conference tennis and
conference. He gave Jack T id- track finals being held here today
ball, Davis Cup alternate, the and tomorrow, or hadn't you
icare of his life, taking Tidball heard?
to three sets before throwing in
First we'll get off on a sure thing
the towel. Ted Eschwig is the
by selecting th® Fresno State Bull
Bengal entry in the singles di
dogs to cop top honors by twentyvision. Lately he has been play
five points or more and then we'll
ing inspired tennis and may up
step on slippery ground and pre
set St. John if he has a hot day. dict the Tigers to snare second
Little is known about the Ne place with several points to spare.
vada, Chico, and Aggie entrants
Third place should be a toss-up
in the singles, but it's not likely between the Cal Aggies and Chico
they would make the trip to the State, leaving the Nevada Wolves
conference if they didn't figure to roll around in the cellar posi
they had a chance.
tion.
DARK HORSES
FRESNO RELAYS
According to Coach Kjellsen,
The cream of Pacific's track crop
Captain Francis Hellman and Her
man Saijiro will be drafted to will journey to Fresno and compete
take care of the doubles divis'on. in the thirteenth annual West
Last year this duo reached the Coast Relays against several of
finals only to be blasted out by the nation's outstanding athletes
tzzy Duncan and Ed Bloyd of next Saturday.

Jacksonmen Almost Trip
Unbeaten Gators In
68-63 Defeat

PORTS
PICE

jTesno State. Anderson and Hamnon, of Fresno State, will be the
favorites to cap the doubles
crown, but Bridges and Osgood
of the Aggies as well as the Tiger
tollers don't believe a word of it.
Chico and Nevada will be the
lark horses of this meet, nothing
jeing known about their teams
n these parts.
JENGALS HOT
In a confidential tone of voice
Coach Kjeldsen said the Bengal
aetmen probably have the best
Shanee of winning the conference
Hatches this year since Ted Bright
frrou-rfct- Lome the bacon three
rears ago.

TENNIS DOPE
Now that the track situation has
been disposed of let's move in on
the probable outcome of the tennis
matches.
Once again Fresno steps to the
head of the F. W. C. class with a
flashy net combination headed by
last year's conference singles
champ, Dean St. John.
In the second place the crystal
ball gives out the letters TIGER,
so it looks like the Bengals will
be runner-up all over the place
Saturday. Unless one of the two
dark horse teams, Chico and Ne
vada, pulls a fasty and dislodges
the Kjeldsenites.

Business And Professional Directory
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

Forty-Nine Drug Co.

BOB'S

Mfiin ft EI Dorado, Ph. 2-1893
Poplar & Ycremlte, Ph. 2-5143
Everything to be found in a
First-Class Pharmacy

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
ON PACIFIC AVE.

Dr. Marshall C. Turner
DENTISTRY
2319 Pacific Ave.
Phone 8-8362
Hours 9-5
Evenings by Appointment

For better business positions

HUMPHREYS

BLUE HON

(Since 1896)

School of Business

Fully Accredited—N AACS
California at Weber Stockton

Dairy Products
Serve Pacific

PACIFIC

AT

First
Nelson (F)
Nelson (F)
Looney (COP)
Tomasini (COP)
Penfield (CA)
Nelson (COP)
Zebal (F)
Zebal (F)
Skinner (F)
Bonnifield (COP)
Ford (COP)
Collier (F)
Hoffman (F)
Sundahl (F)
Fresno

Event
160-yard dash
220-yard dash
440-yard dash
880-yard dash
Mile run
Two mile run
220 L. H.
120 H. H.
Shotput
Discus
High Jump
Broad Jump
Pole Vault
Javelin
Mile Relay

Stockton High
Dumps Jaysee
In Finale
The Stockton Jaysee trackmen
went down to their final defeat of
the season last Friday afternoon
when they came out on the short
end of a 60% to 47% in a duel
meet with the Stockton High Tarzans.
High point man for the Tigerlet
squad was Kenny Rogers who ran
up a total of 12% points. He tied
for first in the pole vault and
galloped through the high hurdles
in the fast time of 16.2.
Jake Leicht stepped off the 100
and 220 in a breeze in the fast
times of 9.8 and 22.6 with the help
of a slight wind.
The Jacksonmen were slightly
handicapped by the absence of
George Miller in the quarter and
half mile races. Bob Ijams of the
Jaysees got off a nice heave in
the shotput by throwing the iron
ball 45 feet, five inches. *

•Ml
Now
Only

$49.50

Student
Model •

$34.50
You can't baat H
for speed - for
, neatness — for
> of oparationl
^Help them to
.better grades.

SERVING BREAKFAST,
LUNCH and DINNER

On El Dorado

2043 Pacific Avenue

NOW ON
DISPLAY AT

CLOWES' DAIRY

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

Producers and Distribu
tors of the finest In
Dairy Products

"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

Phone
6-6916 J

PAT DUNLAP
Campus Representative

109 N. Sutter
Phone 4-4613

Senior Ten Wins
Softball Title
Garnering five straight victories,
the Senior Ball Club won the interclass softbal tourney before it
went into the final day of play
on Thursday. As the Weekly went
to press yesterday the final game
was in progress, but win or lose
the title went to the hard-hitting
Senior squad.

F. W. C. MEET
ON THE AIR
Pacific goes on the air
tomorrow!
From 2:15 until 4:30 the Far
Western Conference track
meet at Baxter Stadium will
be broadcast over the Cali
fornia Radio System from
KWG in Stockton, by An
nouncer George Ross.
The broadcast will be car
ried by Sacramento, Fresno,
San Francisco and possibly
Los Angeles radio stations.

m
May 7—Sunday

"The Story of Vernon
and Irene Castle"
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire
—Also—

"They Made Her a Spy"

SIERRA

Also the NEW ROYAL
CORONA AND REMINGTON

BING CROSBY

Payments 75c per Week
"NO INTEREST OR
CARRYING CHARGE"

Fourth
Reams (C)
Ritchie (COP)
Wood (CA)
Underhill (CA)
Hayes (CA)
Taylor (C)
Whited (C)
Cameron (N)
Davis (F)
Stewart (N)
King (C)
Rhoades (CA)
Nitta (CA)
Westfall (CA)
Chico

Mischa Auer

i

STOCKTON
TYPEWRITER CO.
436 E. Market St.

Phone 2-8514

Local Neimen
Meet Defeat
At Fresno
Last Saturday the College of
the Pacific tennis team receipted
for their fourth defeat of the sea
son at the hands of Fresno State
six matches to one at Fresno. A
high wind plus the long ride spelled
hoodoo to the Bengals, who never
had a chance to settle down.
In the feature match Ted
Eschwig found Dean St. John was
a better trackman than he and
St. John's third set "gather" was
a little too much for Eschwig.
Russ Pugmire and Jack McBride
became the Tiger's lone victors,
by winning their doubles match,
Next Thursday the varsity will
meet San Mateo J. C. on the local
courts at 2:00.
SINGLES
1. Dean St. John def. T. Eschwig
6-4, 3-6, 6-3 (F).
2. Anderson def. Hellman 6-2,
10-8 (F).
3. Hammon def. Pugmire 6-3,
6-2 (F).
4. Dudley St. John def. Umipeg
6-1, 6-2 (F).
5. Gormly def. McBride 6-4,
8-6 (F)
DOUBLES
1. Anderson-Hammon def. Eschwig-Hellman 6-4, 6-2 (F).
2. Pugmire-McBride def. Gormley-Dud St. John 6-4, 7-9, 6-4 (P).
o

Net Tourney To
Begin Tuesday
Pacific's All-College tennis tour
nament sign up closed this after
noon with over twenty racketeers
enlisting to battle for the Tigers
singles championship.
Contestants' ladder will appear on
the gym bulletin board Monday,
and the men's doubles play will
open Tuesday afternoon, May 9.
Medals will be awarded to the
winners and runners-up in each
division.

Joan Blondell
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Intramural Softball
Starts Next Week

Intramural Softball will open play
Tuesday afternoon and continue
until Class Day on May 24, when
the final eliminations will take
place between the surviving clubs.
To-date, the intramural sports
standing is as follows: Town team
has first place practically cinched
with 311 points; trailing along in
second place is Rhizomia with 288%
points; the Manor boys are securely
settled in the third position with
159% didgets; fourth place is being
held down by the Dorm with a
total of 94 points; and in the cellar
position is Archania with 84 points.
o

Pacific May Get
Music Conclave
Members of the staff of the Col
lege of the Pacific Conservatory
are working Hard to get the Cali
fornia Western Music Educator's
Conference to come to Stockton
for its next meeting two years from
now.
This conference meets biennially,
with a national conference meeting
in 1940 in Los Angeles. Competition
from San Jose is expected in the
local efforts to secure this state
wide convention.
At the recent sectional meeting
held in Long Beach the College of
the Pacific was represented by
several professors, by the A Cappella Choir, and by many graduates
now conducting high school or
working in other posts. Mrs. Ellis
Harbert of the Conservatory spoke
on "Creative Music in Higher Edu
cation."

SET TO GO

Cub Splashers
Meet Menlo

Boasting a record of nine vic
tories and one defeat, Coach Chris
Kjeldsen's Jaysee mermen loom as
easy winners when they journey
to Palo Alto this afternoon to meet
Menlo Junior College.
Last Friday, the Stocktonites
handed the Menlo aquatic team a
63-12 lacing in Pacific's pool for
their highest scoring triumph of
the season.
Judging from last week's ex
hibition, the local paddlers should
cop top spots in the backstroke,
440-yard free style, both relays,
220 yard free style and possibly
diving.
Nate Davies, Stockton's flashy
little diver, should take the honors
in his division, while Les Jacobsen
and Wayne Bird should repeat their
first place performances in the
200 yard breaststroke and the 50
yard free style respectively.
The backstroke, featuring Fred
die Van Dyke, will be nothing more
than a mere formality for Kjeld
sen's Cubs. If pressed at all, Van
Dyke may again break the record.
Victory at Palo Alto this after
noon will bring the local splashers
total t6 ten wins in eleven starts,
a record few colleges can boast of
this year.
o

Maulers Move In
On May 17
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Youth Legislature
Draws Up Bill
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Office:
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Ritchie (COP)
Rhoades (CA
Nix (F)
Kostiz (C)
Kostiz (C)
Young (F)
Hill (COP)
King (C)
Vonasek (C)
Davis (F)
MacFarland (CA)
Hoffman (C)
Cameron (N)
Hoffman (C)
Pacific

Sport Editor's note: The above dope is the result of the concentrated efforts
of five sports critics (alleged)—Becker, Donsker, Price, Phifer and Parsons. Our
advice is to take it with a grain of salt.
!

"WHERE THE FOOD
IS ALWAYS GOOD-

Fountain-Curb Service;

Second
Rhoades (CA)
Davis (C)
Salback (F)
Keesling (F)
Kastner (F)
Mastroni (N)
Reams (C)
Mahoney (CA)
Bonnifield (COP)
Sala (N)
Collier (F)
Pursel (COP)
Ford (P)
Baird (F)
Aggies

TOTAL POINTS: Fresno 67, Pacific 41, Aggies 24, Chico 23, Nevada 10.

COFFEE SHOP

BOBB INN

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL Oil*
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

TRACK CARNIVAL DOPE

W"

Sang

Farm
West's Lane

Looking down the line above we have LEWIS FORD, Pacific's defending cham
pion in the pole vault tomorrow and high jumper par excellence; Coach EARL
JACKSON of the Bengals, who hopes to steer his team into a second place berth;
and CORDNER NELSON, who will shoot the works in the two-mile event.

448 West Fremont
Phone 8-8613
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CAMPUS REPS:

Archania—R. TREMBLY
Omega Phi—A. IRISH
Rhizomia—P. YOB
Men's Hall—I TUDOR
Co-op— B. BECKER
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